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It is like a ray of sunshine stream-
ing through the black clouds to read
now and then of the noble work being
done by the physicians and nurses at

TELEPHONES
Business Office . ..176
Editorial Rooms 205

When Colonel Roosevelt comes
back from a trip to the border States
and tells that not one of the thou:
sands of American soldiers along the
International line know wnat he is
there for, and then proceeds to fiend-

ishly make merry over Wilson's Mex-

ican policy, he carries bombast to an
absurd degree and impeaches com-

mon sense that should be a part of
patriotism. He handles patriotism in
an exceedingly reckless manner. His
bitter enemies might cliarge that he
lacks patriotism by such conduct, but
the Colonel is merely excited by the
chase and would strain all human im

FUtt LEASED WIRE SERVICE.

the battle front in Europe. In these
are found heroes and heroines fight-

ing not to 'take life, but to sure it. It
is one of the few consoling thoughts
in connection with the war. It is the
bright spot.

Men and women, with deaf ears
turned to the contagion of the battle,
yet amid its awful fury, endanger
their own lives in 'effort to save the

So a Conference has-be-en called to
consider the shortage, of railroad
cars. While the problem Thay be se-

rious in itself,' it is not half as grave
ias if there were thousands of idle
railroad ca In factvthe very short-
age denotes prosperity. It proclaims
that the railroads are doing big busi-
ness and to do this work they must
have help, and to fill the cars there
must. be products . from the farm and
from the factories, which cannot run
themselves, but mutt be run by hu-

man beings.
All this under the Democratic ad-

ministration, No wonder the
railroad officials, the farmers and the
laborers are for Wilson. They under-
stand and they are wise enough to let
well enough alone.

INPAYABLE STRICTLY CASH
ADVANCE.
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Daily and Sunday, Six Months. .$2.50
Daily and Sunday, Three Months. $1.25

Subscription P ice Delivered by
Carrier In City:

Dailv and Sunday, per week 10c

wounded; to tenderly administer to
pulse and emotion in order to win.

To assert that the American sol--

them. Their's is indeee heroism.
There is no hysteria to Inflame their
minds, there is no excitement of theOr When Paid in Advance at Office

jdiers do not know why they are onnn Vfiftr. . . .5.20
chase to their souls into furysweepDaily and Sunday. Six Months.. $2.60 j

Jaily and Sunday, Three Months. $1.30! and no craving to kill the otner fel- -

low. They must keep themselves 1 Marim
'La.

" MuSc' IEntered t the Postofflce In Wilming-

ton, N. C, as Second-clas- s Matter. 0 ORGAN ZED

the border, first of all brings a
charge against General Funston. who
sought their presence and who thinks
that they still belong there. To at-

tempt to convince people that the sol-

diers are ignorant of why they are
there would impeach their sense. To
merely make the charge in order to
speak disparagingly n ie adminis

steeled against this rush of furious
impulse, as the efficiency of their
work depends upon it. Yet they are
constantly in danger. So we always
think of the doctor and the nurse at
the the front with admiration.

To us, as a part, even though that
part is but a molecule, of the Old

Foreign Advertising Representatives:
MacQuold-Mill-er Co., Inc., New

York and Chicago. mINTO CLUBS FOR

EFFECTIVE WORK
First introduced and

best recorded on
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29.

North State,, it brjngs a flush of pride

tration and ridicule Woodrow Wilson
is a dangerous procedure, as it tends
to stir discontent in the ranks.

Doesn't Theodore Roosevelt know
why the American soldiers are on the
Mexican border? Doesn't every man

Wa'al, did you register to think that in this peculiarly he-

roic ranksi amid the Screaming shot
and shell of the European battlefields,winter'sOn the ragged edge last

suit.
Competition Between Theseis a Tar Heel, Dr. Owen Kenan, a sonjknow? Tney are there to protect the

Senator Lodge is appearing
of a Wilmingtonian. It makes our
heart beat a little faster and quickens
our pulse to read that this heroic Records

Clubs Run From October to
May and is Very Sharp.

THIS CITY LEADING

Now
mall.

United States; there not only to pro-

tect the property in the border States
but to protect the lives of the ctii-zen- s;

they are there to strike in case
the hour ever comes to strike; they

North Carolinian has been decorated
for valiant conduct at the front. InO. P. it is millions for STATE IN BIBLE STUDYWith the G.

offense.
... J

j tne teem oi raging aanger ne yueu j are there because General Funston,
his work of ministering to the wound-jGener- al Pershing General Bell and

wait the unscrupulous ; ed. In the jaws of a raking fire he J c ...... oPntt hplivp thpv should hp
i jLying in

storekeeper.

Names of Captains and Assis-
tant Captains of-Vari-

ous

Clubs are
there; they are there bcause Presidrove has ambulance oi mercy over

the battlefield. The ambulance struck dent Wilson believes both in preven- -
i i j J:i u .

The Columbia was the first talking ma-
chine company to offer Marimba music to
the country's record buyers. In 1915 they
made the contract with the Royal Marimba
Band, Hurtado Brothers, the musical sensa-
tion of the Panama-Pacifi- c International Ex-
position. Since then the feature of the New
York Hippodrome show, the Blue and White
Marimba Band, has also made a contract with
the Columbia Company. -

y

You will like this fascinating music of the
native Guatemalian instrument. We'll gladly
play over to you some of the numerous selec-
tions that have been recorded.

III temper is contagious in that It
makes others "sick.

oy a sneii, ne was nuneu into a uncu .

Uon and preparedness. Not to have
and laid there for hours exposed io would borderthefa there expose tne
the gunfire. But he rallied and kept j tQwns and such exposure might not With the organization of the older

business boys' clubs on last WednesIn Virginny this week dry gin will , on witn nis WOrk. Danger meant
be supplanted by dry grin. only mean raids, but probably war,

with the United States not prepared
to act promptly. The National Colombia Grafonola 50

Price, $50Guardsmen who have been on borderWall Street or Wilson? In other
wordSr shackles or sheckels?

nothing to him, if by facing it he
could do his duty in trying to save
the lives of his fellowmen. So he
has been awarded the Croix de
Guerre. An honor, of course, but a
greater one must be contained in the
thought of the admiration in which
he is held by his people back home.

day evening the club organizations
in the boys' division of the Wilming-
ton Young .Men's, Christian Associa-
tion for the fall of 1916 were com-
pleted.

Each division of the membership
in the boys division is divided into
pmall group clubs which serve as the
medium through which all the activ-
ities with boys are conducted. Com-
petition between these clubs run from
October until May each year. Each

-- Rumania's en- -For land's sake
trance into the war. Green's Drug Store

duty have received training such as
never before. They have had prac-
tically wartime experience. This in
itself is valuable experience, which
would stand them and the country
well in hand should war come with
any nation.

K3 IkA car shortage indicates that the
railroads are not short.

A NEW FOEMAN.This is the week the Democrats j

will commence their big drive. , j

club is organized .with a capitain and
an assistant captain and from eight
to twelve boys. The clubs meet
weekly for Bible study and indoor

The i:a certainly

Yet Roosevelt would belittle this
policy. He would visit the border
States and attempt to sow discontent
among the soldiers of the country.
Colonel Roosevelt is getting danger-
ously near the crime of treason, as

campaign
As we can't get rid of some folks, brougnt into DODular use a novel soe- -

why we may as well get use to them, i cies 0 fpolitical humanity. It is the method of street lighting. j to be placed into service, the beauty
There is now an unbroken line of j of the new system can be seen and

i.trhta on hnrh sidfs of Front street i favorable comments can be heard on
I "hrVlpr " haa nnt rrnti1 thiiIt ' well, was located at No. Yl Xortl

i Second street. Mr. Little will conWith use of the "rocks" the Repub-jmor- e I defined in morals, if not in lawor less nervy sort of mortal be
from the Union Station to Orange every hand. All that, now remains is jtIn,ue the practice. of law at this a

i.et throo wUq of lis-hr- the removal of all nolps in thft dis-- ! dress and Mr. Cashwell will occupy
ncans are going to leave no stone un-,'ci- es of pontic humanity. It is the
turned, of course. J not to nistory and fame but undoubt- -

TWO PROPOSITIONS.
on this street being flashed on last j trict on which the lights are now inoffices in the Pythian building, room

,i,;V, Pwtinnc t;prv rP that nrt nnt actna v' nn-liM- J. i. Oil fnncess Sirt'ei. uhibpcuit is tnip that thpre are some Deo-- night. This street.edly it has popularized him. Now j
I

few big political debates are staged :.tw1 M;irk-p- t sirppts. from Third street! porting iignts ana tne eventual piac- - ocuhu mu iuu. .,.
ple today who are not any more pros

Hardly 'spect the people are going
to let Charles Evans Hughes put the
"can" in American. distinct- - ing of all-ste- el poles instead of the graduated rrom wane hori oiieto the water front present

J in May, 1915 with an L. L. 11. (ifgrt-- cunsightly wooden poles.
according to Hoyle unless there is a
heckler. For the time being he is
quashed by the replies of the speaker

athletics. A carefully worked out
point system is used and points are
given for all the activities of the
clubs, ad also satisfactory work in
day school and Sunday school, arid
also, for daily Bible reading. In this
way the club work of the boys in the
association is linked up with their
work in school, church and home.
Ihere is an intense rivalry between
the clubs, as they strive to make
points for the silver loving cups that
are awarded each year to the winning
teams. A natural grouping is allow-- "

ed and much is made of .the gang
spirit which plays such a controlling
part in the lives of boys of these
pges. The forty or more character
building activities of these clubs
cause them to play a very big

!

I

DISSOLVED PARTNERSHIP.whether the replies are logical or!
Politicians Lave a way of trying to

make the people believe that the pie
' To Address Men's Meeting. Thi

metropolitan appearance.
Much credit for having this system j

of lights for the downtown district is
due the Rotary Club, which organiza-- i

tion actively promoted its instr.Ha-- j

tion when the matter had been prac- -

men s meeting this afternoon "t Stj not makes no nevermind, as the
I snMltpr ppti fra 1 1 v has th evmnathv

counter is the "Amen pew."
Messrs. Little and Cashwell Will Do Andrew's church ..ill I

addrpssod hv an pr ntirn;:i!v able

perous than they were four years ago,
although they have done nothing,
either through absence from work or
extravagance, to cause this. It is
only the natural result of any time,
under any administration. It is one
of the unfortunate conditions of the
financial and business system not
only of this country, but of every
country. Yet every person who
wants to work is working today,
when there were thousands out of

Separate Business.think that!cf tne audiences. which is largelyExperts don't seem to by others that first j

divine in Rev. W. McC. Vhit D. D.1 he law partnership of Joseph W. i
tically dropped
suggested it. FirstLittle, Esq.. and C. C. Cashwell, Esq., i pas'tor of the

cotton has yet struck the top,
only resting on the way up.

hut
j composed of partisans; he is snowed
! under by the enthusiasm of the audi-- I

ence. But the heckler is not with- - Dr. Will?.- - : a fluAlthough there is still a few lights 'which was formed and began business j church, Raleigh.
I IT. 41 XI. r m am. . - . .

;;)!t-r.di-
i

The bald-craniu- m man can at least I out remembrance and is not without i uii .viay iin, lvio win dissolve Ao-'c- nt talker and na- - a
i vember Ifcc of this year. The firm sage to deliver to th. m-- of Wil-part in molding the characters of

these boys and in training them for
definite Christian service.

wnicn was known as Little and Cash- - mington.rest content in the belief that no one
would hurt a hair of his head.

cutting the props from under the
speaker, when the crowd gets to re-

flecting and when the heckler's que-

ries and the speaker's answer ap-
pear in cold print. Then the two
stand without stage settings. There

employment four years ago; tne
farmers are more prosperous, the la-

boring men are better off, in wages
and in conditions, and business is on
a sounder foundation, while the fac-

tories are doine more work. So the

The British reply to the American
note about the blacklist and Mr.
Hughes' speeches are on a par for
lucidity. For These Cold Snappy Daysis not the ardor of the crowd or the

red-fir- e effects for the artist who was
haranguing the crowd, and so it is
that thd heckler sometimes comes

Liggetts

Chocolates
80c to $1.50 pound

Between the two lines we
have the best Candy to be
had at any price. It you

This is the week that all the little
riverlets of rye and all the swollen Oit HeatersThe report may showstreams of beer dry-u-p in the Old Do-- 1 out on tOD

Wilmington is leading the Caro-lina-s

in Bible study work for boys,
and is putting on this year a program
of religious work for boys that will
compare favorably with any in the
South. . Last year forty-thre- e boys
won Bible study .certificates awarded
by the International committee. This
year the goal has. been set at 75. Al-

ready nearly 150 boys are taking the
Bible study work through these clubs,
and many more will join during the
next few days. The very best Bible
study courses that have been pub-

lished are used, and carefully trained
teachers have been secured for all
the clubs.

The captains apd assistant cap-

tains of the various clubs are given

minion.

great majority of people are by far
better off, are more prosperous to-

day than under the administration or
President Taft. It would be absurd
to make comparison of the Roose-

velt administration, with its notori-
ous panicky year of 1907. The Demo-

cratic doctrine is the "greatest good
to the greatest number" and that is
the situation today.

However, we lay down two propo-

sitions even to those who are not so

"The Teutons' Nutcracker." After
finishing its job in Europe, can't it
be borrowed to use on some of the
nuts in this country? purchase a box and for'

that, the speaker didn't answer the
question in logical way, or that he
"lost his head" and gave a display of
ill-temp- So when a spellbinder
makes a reply and gets a mighty
shout of approval from the audience
he need not always think he has got
the best of the setto. He may not
have made a good play at all, but sim-
ply has the rooters on his side.

There was time when the heckler,
not known by name whatever, save

any. reason do not like it,
just throw the box away

nd telephone 248 and weurosDerous. First, they would have

Does ChamDClark's assertion that
there are too many politicians in the
country mean that he is going to re-
tire from public life? will rush your money back

to you by messenger.
j one that some fellow might apply to

been worse off but for the soundness
and the constructive nature of the
Democratic administration; second,
they now have opportunities such as
they would not had and would
never had but for the Democratic re-

gime. This latter is always worth
thinking about. Great opportunities
eventually mean more money.

About the time yesterday when
Roosevelt was calling Wilson a hypo-
crite, a prominent Bull Mooser was
telling how Roosevelt betrayed his
party.

below:
Dartmouth Pendleton Wood,

capt.; Henry Gieschen, asst. capt.
Cornell Frank McGlaughon, capt.;

Edward Koonce, asst. capt.
Columbia Geo. Shepard, capt.;

Archie Parker, asst. capt.
Princeton Hugh Hardison, capt.;

Lawrence Schuster, asst. capt..
Lee Club Howard Penton, ,capt.
Jackson Neveland Brand, capt.
Lawyers Harry Merritt, capt.
Bankers Edward Snakenberg,

capt.
Engineers Walter Bradshaw, capt.

him when he "butted in" (said title
not being a nice adornment for a fam-
ily newspaper) was promptly greeted
with hisses when he raised his voice,
and was generally thrown bodily out

LVINGTOE
"ServesiYou RightBill Spivens imparts the inf orma- - meeting. Now he is looked for,

tion that he longs for the day when j al when he has nerve enough to pro- -

A SIGN OF PROSPERITY. Johnston's Chocolates
80c to $1.50 pound.

the audience can understand what the
chorus in a music show is really say-
ing when it sings.

pound a question he gets a hearing.
Whether the heckler will survive the
present campaign or is merely one of
the extraordinarily peculiar happen-
ings, which the campaign of 1916 has

All the many county fairs, and the
State fairs, too, that have been held
report record-breakin- g attendance.

Mechanics Cecil Appleberry, capt
Merchants Julius Wenberg, capfr,

Herbert Williams, asst. capt.
Manufacturers Victor Gore, capt.;

Jno. Dudley, asst. capt.brought to the front and boomed, only j In some instances the attendance
time can tell.

One happy reflection: Those cold
storage egg corners can't play their
trade where they will be located in
the next world and not because cf
a shortage of hen fruit, either.

'WHITE WAY' COMPLETE

Remaining Few Blocks of

came near being doubled oh certain
days. This is only another sign of
prosperous times. The country folks
kave money. They have sold their
products at profitable prices, finding
not only a good market, but plenty
of credit, due to a financial system
that will give the farmer a fair
chance.

Original Vortex

Heating Stoves
A hat full of cheapest coal

costs 1 cent Lasts ove-

rnight in the Original Vo-

rtex Hot Blast.
Guaranteed air-tig- ht alj

$ 1wavs. Saves vou

Front Street Lighted.
As a result of the strong' efforts of

Talking about adding insult to in-

jury and qualifying for the honor
spot in the Ananias Club, here comes
a fellow who declares that Roosevelt
will "talk himself to death."

The Republican National Commit-
tee yesterday stated, according to tne
mandate of the law, just what it has
received in campaign contributions,
though the end has not been reached,
and there is no way of telling jtist
what will be spent, on the side, by
Wall Street or how the "devil can be
whipped around the stump" and State
campaign contributions used for the

ALUMINO AND PERFECT OIL
HEATERS.

We will be compelled to
advance prices soon. Get
them now at

$3.00, $4.00, $5.00
$7;00.

the Wilmington Rotary Club this city
has now one of the best downtown
lighting systems of any city or town
in North-Carolin- a. Last night the
few remaining' blocks of 'the "New
White Way" were put into operation,
thus practically completing the new

So the people from the country
have flocked to the fairs, spending
their money and whooping things up
in general. As a result, the fairs
have grown stronger and the way

Kee Lock Eye Glasses
WILL NOT WIGGLE, SHAKE OR GET

LOCSE. !

Let us Show You the- - j

NEWEST INVENTION IN THE j

OPTICAL TRADE.

There is all the difference in the
world in one little letter. For in-
stance, the Democratic party stands
by the people all the time while the
Republican party only stands buy
them on election day.

paved for bigger snows next year,
when the country folks will undoubt
edly be financially able to make the

j - f

to $251M in fuel every year. Perfect Stove for all fuel

and requires no change of fixtures for soft or hard coal

wood or coke. All styles and sizes here.

N. Jacobi Hardware Co--
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J B. McCABE & COM 1

National purpose. But at that the
National committee vomits having
received contributions of $1,667,757.29
from 22,226 persons. This represents
about $75 a person, which is a pretty
stiff average, when the Democratic
party is getting its, mostly in one and
two-doll- ar contributions. However,
the Democratic party is of the

Spectacles or Eye Glasses Correctly
Fitted to Your . Eyes.
FOR $1.00 AND UP.

EYES TESTED FREE
trip again. There is no reason why
they should not be. They have learn

The chap who complains of the
high cost of living under the Demo-
cratic administration, . better be
thankful he is living at all, which
would have been doubtful under the

Certified Public Accoun--ed the lesson of diversification and if i

the present sound financial system is! tants. lDr. Vinebergcontinued., they can always raise the S Boon SIR wB..i.um cu Catalogue on Application. 10 and 12 So. Front Street
Masonic TempJe.
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